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Behind the glittering flash of cameras and the
screaming fans, the business of show is a cutthroat,
dirty game. The only way to navigate its
ever-changing currents is with a good rudder. And in
John Logan’s new play, I’ll Eat You Last: A Chat
With Sue Mengers, Bette Midler ushers both the big
stars (her ’twinklies,’) and a spellbound audience
through the Hollywood haze.

The smaller Booth Theater suits the one-woman show
well, bringing the audience closer to the stage for an
intimate dish session on La-La Land, circa 1981. A
German-Jewish immigrant by way of the Bronx,
Mengers learned English from the movies, noting,
"That’s why I still talk like a gum-cracking Warner

Brothers second lead," and fought her way up through the star-maker machinery to become one of
the leading Hollywood agents of the time. After all, "why be a king when you can be a kingmaker?"

As the play opens, a muumuu-clad Mengers is settled deep into the couch of her tastefully
decorated Beverly Hills home, awaiting a call from her biggest client, Barbra Streisand, who has just
left her for another agent. In the meantime, she dishes hard and fast about the secret lives of stars,
the dirty back-room deals and the tips for getting ahead.

Mengers shares the dirt on how she harangued her client Faye Dunaway into her "Chinatown" role
over the catty Jayne Mansfield. She bemoans losing "Love Story" star Ali MacGraw to the loutish
boor Steve McQueen, who kept her barefoot and pregnant. Mengers’ client list reads like a roster of
the best of the ’70s: Michael Caine, Candice Bergen, Bob Fosse, Cybill Shepherd, Burt Reynolds,
Gene Hackman.

The audience is transfixed as Midler charmingly spews out a profanity-laden stream of catty rumors
while puffing on cigarettes and joints, sometimes both at the same time. She manages to convey
the kittenish charm that Mengers actually brought to Hollywood in a time when there was no line
drawn between business and pleasure.

Mengers is awaiting the celebrity guests for one of her A-list dinner parties, of which she notes her
own mother couldn’t get into if she was standing outside the door in a rainstorm. Among the guests
are Jack, Angelica, Warren and Elton, who Mengers says is, "the easiest dinner guest ever; he’ll eat
anything but pussy."

The barbs come at a machine-gun pace as she spits out the juiciest gossip, "the lube by which this
town slips it in." She draws a hard and fast line at showbiz as her only interest, and cuttingly
derides those guests who insist on discussing vulgarities like politics, noting former guest Vanessa
Redgrave, "downing glass after glass of my best Veuve Clicquot like a good socialist."

Bette Midler as superagent Sue
Mengers  (Source:Richard Termine)
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The phone rings from time to time with clients like Sissy Spacek, to whom Mengers advises "drop
the Holly Hobbie bullshit." The dawning perception arises that Streisand is not the only client leaving
Mengers’ stable of stars, but there is no self-pity written in here: as Mengers notes, "If no one’s
trying to steal your clients, you’re doing something wrong."

Even if this is her swan song, Mengers is determined to go down in a blaze of glory, regaling her
enthralled audience with her own rise to fame and her five tips for being a great agent. Among
those tips: never blow a deal on the money. Never remind them of when they were humble (as she
says to Diana Ross approaching the stage for her Oscar, "It’s a far cry from blowing Berry Gordy in
the back of the limo.") Never tell them the truth, and never lie. And know the spouse.

But as the afternoon moves into night (kudos to lighting designer Hugh Vanstone), Mengers sinks
deeper into her couch, and we remember what we’ve been waiting for: the call from Streisand.
Mengers recalls first meeting her in a dive bar in New York, where the funny girl made the stage
hand adjust the amber spotlight perfectly before she took the stage to sing.

That was back when she was still "Barbara, with the extra ’a’" but even then, Mengers saw that this
woman had both talent and taste, at least about "everything except what parts to play." According
to Mengers, Streisand turned down roles in "Cabaret," "Klute" and "The Exorcist" in lieu of playing a
cross-dressing yeshiva student.

Mengers’ footing starts to crumble when she puts up her clients Hackman and Streisand for her
husband’s box-office flop "All Night Long." No one remembers how Mengers made history by getting
her star client $4.5 million and 20 percent of the gross for the film -- especially in light of the fact
that the movie only made $4 million. Bad movies happen all the time, but bad decisions can bring a
dynasty to its knees.

"I’ve seen the future, and kids, it’s not a lot of laughs," she deadpans, but there is a deeper truth
behind her words. As the big players like Creative Artists Agency come through and sweep up her
clients and the phone rings with cancellations to her coveted dinner party invite, we begin to see
that behind her façade, Mengers knows that her time in the spotlight is ending.

To her credit, she won’t let them -- or us -- see her sweat. As she lights another joint and hurls
another barb, Mengers holds on to the fierce sense of self-preservation that made her what she
was. Rather than request our pity, she curtly dismisses us into the night to prepare for her party.
The truth pokes a hole in the thin skin of dreams, but Mengers keeps her cool as the air slowly
hisses out around her.

And rumor has it that Midler is keeping Mengers catty legacy alive; after being snubbed for a Tony
nomination despite being the best one-woman show in town, Midler reportedly withdrew the 868
Tony voters comps tickets to her standing-room only show and put them up for sale. Somehow I
think Mengers would approve.

"I’ll Eat You Last" enjoys and extended run at the Booth Theatre, 222 W. 45th Street. For
information or tickets, call 212-239-6200 or visit www.illeatyoulast.com/

Winnie McCroy is the Women on the EDGE Editor, HIV/Health Editor, and Assistant Entertainment Editor for
EDGE Media Network, handling all women’s news, HIV health stories and theater reviews throughout the U.S.
She has contributed to other publications, including The Village Voice, Gay City News, Chelsea Now and The
Advocate, and lives in Brooklyn, New York, where she writes about local restaurants in her food blog,
http://brooklyniscookin.blogspot.com/

D. EDGE has the photos.
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